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ABSTRACT

The Lac Espadon suite (LES) of the Manicouagan Imbricate Zone (Quebec) is comprised of layered mafic and ulffamahc
rocks, Labradorian in age (ca. 1650-7630 Ma) that were variably deformed and metamorphosed under high-pressure and high-
temperature (high-PT) conditions during the Grenvillian Orogeny. Maximum P-T conditions of780-930"C at 16-19 kbar (high-
T eclogite facies) are recorded in massive coronitic troctolite and hornblendite from the westem part of the LES. In these rocks,
metamorphic coronas of orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and garnet have grown at the expense of igneous olivine and plagioclase
Relict plagioclase contains inclusions ofkyanite and corundum, and garnet coronas locally preserve growth zoning. Deformed
margins of the mafic rocks have granoblastic hydrous assemblages that are interpreted to have equilibrated during exhumation at
ctt 70O"C ar I{r_-I2 kbar and t}len down to ca. 600'C at 5 kbar (amphibolite-facies conditions), suggesting a steep retrograde
P-Tpath OlivinegabbrofromtheeastempartoftheLESrecordspeakconditionsofTT5-870'Cat145-1625kbar.Granoblastic
areas in the rock are partially hydrated and give conditions of 760-820"C at 12-14 kbar, suggesting a near-isothermal P-T
trajectory The P-T paths are compatible with structural evidence suggesting tectonic exhumation of these rocks by norlhwesterly
thrusting, with extension on top of the pile. The high-PT conditions and steep decompression paths recorded by the LES are
similar to those in several adjacent and nearby terranes, suggesting widespread tectonic exhumation of the lower crust in this area
of the Grenville Province.

Keywords: Grenville Province, mafic rocks, coronas, eclogite facies, amphibolite facies, Manicouagan, Quebec.

Soulrarne

La suite du lac Espadon, membre de la zone imbriqu6e de Manicouagan (Province du Grenville, Qu6bec), contient des roches
mafiques et ultramafiques stratiformes d'Age labradorien (environ 1650-1630 Ma) qui ont 6td plus ou moins d6form6es et
m6tamorphis6es ) pression et d tempdrature 6lev6es au cours de l'orogendse grenvillienne. Les conditions du m6tamorphisme ont
atteint 780-930"C d 16-19 kbar (facids dclogite de hauts temp6ratue), comme en t6moignent la troctolite et la homblendite
coronitiques massives du secteur ouest de cette unit6 Dans ces roches, ies textures coronitiques impliquant orthopyroxdne,
clinopyroxbne et grenat se sont ddveloppdes aux d6pens de I'olivine et du plagioclase primaires Les reliques de plagioclase
contiennent des inclusions de kyanite et de corindon, et les couronnes de grenat conservent ici et ld une zonation due d la croissance.
Les bordures d6formdes des massifs mafiques contiennent des assemblages granoblastiques de min6raux hydrat6s qui
tdmoigneraient d'un r6-6quilibrage au cours d'une exhumation sur I'intervalle 700'C et 10-12 kbar jusqu'd environ 600'C A
5 kbar (conditions du facids amphibolite), indication d'une dvolution P-T r6trograde abrupte Le gabbro d olivine du secteur
oriental de cette unit6 a subi un m6tamorphismejusqu'i 775-870'C et 14.5-1 6.25 kbar Les portions dL texture granoblastique ont
dt6 partiellement hydrat6es ) 760-820"C et 12-14 kbar, ce qui fait penser d une trajectoire P-T quasiment isotherme. Les tracos
P-T sont compatibles avec l'6vidence structurale d'une exhumation tectonique de ces roches au cours d'un chevauchement vers
le nord-ouest, accompagn6 d'une extension des pafties sup6rieures de I'empilement Les conditions de pression et de temp6rature
6lev6es et la d6compression abrupte sont semblables aux conditions d6duites dans les socles adjacents ou voisins, ce qui indique
une exhumation rdpandue de la cro0te inf6rieure dans cette r6gion de la Province du Grenville

Mots-clts: Province du Grenville, roches mafiques, couronnes, facibs 6clogite, facids amphibolite, Manicouagan, Qu6bec.
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InrnooucrroN

High-grade metamorphic terranes constitute petro-
logical windows through which processes in the deep
crust in orogenic belts can be studied. In such terranes,
rocks in which metamorphic reactions have not gone to
completion may allow segments of their pressure and
temperature (P-T) history to be recovered. Rocks with
corona textures are especially suitable for studies of this
type, and may be regarded as displaying local or
domainal equilibrium (Rubie 1990). The best examples
of such textures are commonly found in coarse-grained,
dry and relatively undeformed, mafic (meta-igneous)
rocks (e.9., Mgrk 1985, 1986, Pognante 1985, Koons el

720W

PARAUTOCHTHONOUS BELT

a|.1987, Rivers & Mengel 1988, Indares 1993, Indares
& Rivers I 995). In conhast, their deformed equivalents
commonly display granoblastic textures due to en-
hanced chemical diffusion and fluid infiltration from
country rocks (e.9., Heinrich 1982, Rubie 1986, Koons
et al. 1987). The result is that coronitic rocks at the cores
of igneous bodies commonly record near-peak condi-
tions of metamorphism better than their recrystallized
margins, as the latter are also more readily retrograde,
again due to the presence of fluid that allows the devel-
opment of hydrous phases at amphibolite-facies condi-
tions. Application of thermobarometry to coronitic rocks
is particularly difficult because the presence of coronas
suggests global disequilibrium. However, a detailed
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petrographic study may allow identification of domains
in which local (domainal) equilibrium can be assumed,
and which can be used for determinations of P and T,

Coronitic gabbros in the southern part of the
parautochthonous belt ofthe eastern Grenville Province
have been shown to record P-T conditions up to eclogite
facies (e.9., Indares 1993, Indares & Rivers 1995). It
seems likely, therefore, that coronitic textures have re-
sulted from incomplete transformation at high-pressure
and high-temperature (high-P-T) conditions. Evidence
for high-P-T conditions is only preserved where fluid
infiltration is limited or absent during retrogression and
exhumation. The Manicoua ganlmbicate Zone, eastern
Grenville Province, contains a variety of mafic units
with coronitic rocks (e.9., Indares et al. 1994). Among
them, the Lac Espadon suite (LES) in the Boundary zone
consists of lenses of ca. 1650-1630 Ma (Labradorian)
coronitic mafic and ultramafic rocks along with am-
phibolites that were metamorphosed under high-P-T
conditions during the Grenvillian Orogeny (ca. 1050-
1000 Ma; Cox et al. 1998). Our aim in this study is to
describe the textures of the mafic and ultramafic rocks
of the LES, and to determine the P-T conditions under
which thev developed.

GBor-oclcar SBrrtNc

The Manicouagan Imbricate Zone is a 2000 km2
stack ofhigh-P crustal rocks exposed along the shores
of the Manicouagan Reservoir in eastern Quebec. It
occurs at the same structural level as the Molson Lake
terrane (Fig. 1a), which has previously been reported to
contain eclogitized metagabbro (Rivers et al. 1989,
Indares & Rivers 1995). To the north, both the
Manicouagan Imbricate Zone and the Molson Lake ter-
rane tectonically overlie a Grenvillian fold-thrust and
nappe belt (the Gagnon terrane) along a thrust contact.
To the south, the Manicouagan Imbricate Zone is over-
lain by the Hart Jaune terrane along an extensional
shear-zone (Fig. 1a). The Hart Jaune terrane experienced
medium-P metamorphism during the Grenvillian orog-
eny.

The Manicouagan Imbricate Zone consists of two
fault-bounded lithotectonic packages. The lower pack-
age, known as the Lelukuau terrane (Fig. 1b), is a stack
of thrust slices largely composed of Labradorian (ca.
1650 Ma) rocks that are considered to represent an
igneous AMCG (anorthosite-mangerite-charnockite-
granite) suite. The terrane has experienced high-P-T
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Frc. 1. Maps showing a) location of the Manicouagan Imbricate Zone in the eastern Grenville Province, and b) simplified

lithotectonic framework of the Manicouasan Imbricate Zone. Note: the tectonic divisions are from Indares et al. (1998).
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metamorphism (16-18 kbar and 850-900"C; Indares
1997) which was coeval with the emplacement of mafic
dykes between 1050 and 1000 Ma (Gale et al. 1994,
Indares et al.  1998). The tectonical ly overlying
Tshenukutish Terrane (Fig. 1b) comprises two litho-
tectonic segments, the structurally lower Baie du Nord
segment and the overlying Boundary zone. Both units
are transected and bounded by extensional shear-zones
(Fig. 1b), with evidence for top-to-the-southeast or top-
to-the-southwest transport (stage-l extension: Indares
et al. 1998).

The Baie du Nord segment is mainly composed of
ca. l45O Ma megacrystic diorite intruded by ca. ll70
Ma Fe-Ti gabbros. The Fe-Ti gabbros show a transr-
tion from coronite (770-810'C and, l2-I4 kbar) in the
southwest to eclogite (720-825"C and 14-17 kbar) in
the northeast (Cox & Indares 1999). The Boundary zone
(Fig. 2) consists of the Hart Jaune granite (101'7 + 2Ma),
the Brien anorthosite (1169 + 3 Ma; Scott & Hynes
1994) and subordinate metasedimentary rocks. In addi-
tion, the Boundary zone contains Labradorian mafic and
ultramafic rocks, referred to as the Lac Espadon suite

(LES). To the south, the Boundary zone is bounded by
the Hart Jaune shear zone that separates it from the Hart
Jaune terrane and truncates all structural features in the
Tshenukutish terrane. The Harl Jaune shear zone dis-
plays evidence for top-to-the-southeast transport (stage-
2 extension: Indares et al. 1998).

The LES can be divided into two parts, exposed
along the westem and eastern shores ofthe Hart Jaune
Arm, and separated by an extensional shear-zone
(Fig. 2). The western part comprises ultramafic rocks
(troctolite, dunite and hornblendite) and amphibolite
that occur locally as tectonic enclaves in a sheared
orthogneiss, and an apatite-rich, Fe-Ti mafic intrusion
(nelsonite) to the north (Fig. 2). The eastern part ofthe
LES comprises a massive body of mesocratic olivine
gabbro. U-Pb geochronology and geochemical data
suggest that the ultramafic rocks and the olivine gabbro
represent parts of a ca.1650-1630 Ma (Labradorian)
mafic to ultramafic complex similar to the AMCG rocks
of the Lelukuau terrane. The nelsonite from the north-
ern part of the LES contains metamorphic zircon that
gives an upper intercept also suggesting a Labradorian
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age of emplacement. U-Pb ages of metamorphic zircon
and titanite (ca. 1040-1000 Ma) suggest that metamor-
phism in the LES was contemporaneous with the rest of
the Manicouagan Imbricate Zone (Cox et al. 7998).

Pgtnocnapnv

Sample selection and petrographic study

The samples chosen for detailed petrographic study
were collected from the massive parts of the igneous
bodies and lenses, and from their deformed margins.
The massive parts preserve relics of igneous phases
overprinted by high-P metamorphic minerals that dis-
play textures ranging from coronas to pervasive
granoblastic assemblages. The margins comprise foli-
ated granoblastic, amphibole-rich assemblages (am-
phibolite), indicating extensive infiltration of fluid at
some stage of their metamorphic evolution. In order to
assess possible differences in metamorphic conditions
recorded by the dry interiors and hydrous margins, both
were sampled from single outcrops where possible.
From the western LES, a troctolite (sample 5a) and its
amphibolite margin (sample 6am, olivine garnet am-
phibolite), a hornblendite (sample 3b) and a gamet am-
phibolite (sample 2b) were selected along with a sample
of nelsonite (sample 9c). From the eastern LES, an oli-
vine gabbro (sample 35b) with granoblastic and coronitic
varieties was studied. Sample localities are shown in
Figure 2.

The detailed petrographic study was complemented
by cathodoluminescence (CL) microscopy. Sections
were examined using a Nuclide Luminoscope unit with
doubly magnified objectives, giving magnification from
20x to 640x. Operating conditions varied, but in gen-
eral an accelerating voltage of 10-15 kV and a beam
current of 0.1-2 mA were used. CL images were used
to document fine-grained inclusions in relict igneous
plagioclase and growth textures of secondary plagio-
clase in both corona and amphibolite assemblages.

Textures

Troctolite (sample 5a): Troctolite and associated
rocks from the western LES preserve relict igneous as-
semblages represented by olivine, plagioclase, and mi-
nor ilmenite. Olivine and plagioclase are separated by
triple coronas oforthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and gar-
net (Figs. 3a, b). Grains of plagioclase contain numer-
ous oriented inclusions ofkyanite, which shows a bright
red CL emission (Fig. 4a), and non-luminescent corun-
dum, which forms small rounded grains. In addition,
amphibole and biotite coronas surround ilmenite. Am-
phibole also occurs locally in the triple coronas grow-
ing at the expense of clinopyroxene and garnet, Where
amphibole is more extensively developed, clinopyroxene
is also partially replaced by orthopyroxene (Fig. 3b).
Troctolite grades into coarse-grained dunite containing

minor magneti te and chromite and metamorphic
onhoamphibole and serpentine.

Hornblendite (sample 3b): Small pods of coarse-
grained, poikilitic hornblendite are found in close asso-
ciation with dunite and ffoctolite (Fig. 2). In these rocks,
amphibole forms oikocrysts up to 10 cm in diameter.
The oikocrysts in association with phlogopite and
clinopyroxene megacrysts enclose chadacrysts of oliv-
ine, plagioclase and minor proportions of opaque min-

Frcs. 3a-j. Photomicrographs Troctolite (sample 5a):

a) amphibole-free corona assemblage and b) amphibole-
bearing corona assemblage. Both images are 0.75 mm

wide. Homblendite (sample 3b): c) general texture with

large oikocrysts of amphibole, relict phlogopite and

chadacrysts of plagioclase with coronas of garnet, d) clino-
pyroxene corona around relict olivine chadacryst. Both

images are 1.5 mm wide. Olivine gamet amphibolite (Sam-

ple 6am): e) gamet porphyroblast and slightly foliated,
granoblastic matrix assemblage of amphibole, orthopy-
roxene and relict olivine. Note the amphibole and plagio-

clase inclusions in the garnet. Width of image is 1 5 mm.

Gamet amphibolite (sample 2b): f) general texture with
granoblastic matrix of plagioclase, amphibole and quartz,

with minor ilmenite and biotite, and partial resorption of
some garnet porphyroblasts Width of image is 1.5 mm.

Nelsonite (sample 9c): g) general texture showing partially
preserved corona of garnet adjacent to amphibole, ilmenite

and plagioclase, which contains fine-grained spinel and

corundum inclusions, h) corona of garnet around ilmenite

with abundant biotite inclusions and spinel in plagioclase.
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Widths ol - iutages at 'e |  -5 and 0 75 nm. respect i r . 'e ly  Ol iv inc gabbro (satrp le 3-5b):  i )  garnet  corona between plagioclase
(wh i c l r  con ta i ns  n t lme rous  i nc l us i ons  o f  k yan i t e  anc l  co run r i u r r )  and  t cnon rasncs ian  a reas .  j )  g ranob las t i c  a rea  w i t h
plagioclase.  garnet .  arnphibole and rc l ic l  c l inopyrorene (which contuins rut i le  inc lusions) Both i tnages are I  -5 nrn wide
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erals and apatite, and represent the relict igneous assem-
blage. Plagioclase and amphibole are separated by gar-
ne t  coronas .  whereas  o l i v ine  and amphibo le  a re

Ftcs 4a-f Cathodoluminesccnce (CL) irr.rages a) CL itnage
showing kyani te inc lusions (red) in re l ic t  p lagioclase (b lue)

fiorn sarnple 5a (coronitic troctolite) b) CL image showing
kyani tc inc lusion (rcd) in re l ic t  p lagioclase (b lue.1 in sam-
ple 3b Nore thc presence of  kyani te in the non- lunt ines-
cent  garnet  corona c)  C[-  image showingbl tLe- luminescent
plagioclase ancl  dul l  rcd- lutr inescent quartz both in thc
matr ix  and in thc garnet  d)  CL inage showing the deve,-
oprnent of  secondary (yel low-greenl  luminescent p lagto-
clasc, which appears to be overgrowing the garnet fronl
sarr.rple 2b (girrnet amphibolite) Corr.rpare the apparent lack
ol  quartz inc lusions in the subhedral .  resorbed garnet  ctys
ta l  e)  CL image showrng t l te extensive col lar  of  p lagio-
c lase.  as wel l  as the re l ic t  igneous plagioclase (both blue)
and n.regacrysts of  apat i te (br ight  yel low) in sample 9c
(nelsoni te)  f )  CL image showing kyani te inc lLtstons (red)
i n  r e l i c t  p l ag ioc l ase  (b l ue )  f r o rn  sa r rp l e  35b  (o l i v i ne

-sabbro). Note rhe presence of kyanite in the nott-lumines-
ceul grxnoblastic garnet

separated by or thopyroxene coronas (Figs 3c,  d) .  In

contrast to the troctolite, both the garnet and plagioclase

ir - r  the hornblendi te contain numerol ls  inc lusions of  kya-

ni te.  which is  readi ly  d ist inguished in CL (Fig 4b),  and

corundurn. both of which are oriented parallel to the

cleavages in the plagioclase

Olivine gttrnet (filphibolite (sample 6an): Deformed

margins of  t roctol i te are t ransformed to granoblast ic

ol iv ine garnet  amphibol i te that  consists of  abundant

rel ic t  o l iv ine,  amphibole and or thopyroxene and ls
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Iargely plagioclase-free. The igneous protoliths of these
rocks probably contained more olivine and less plagio-
clase than in the original troctolite. Locally, the olivine
garnet amphibolite displays large porphyroblasts ofgar-
net with inclusions of amphibole and small quantities
of plagioclase (Fig. 3e). The deformed margins of
hornblendite, in contrast, do not develop obvious retro-
grade assemblages. This may be in part due to the
hydrous (amphibole-rich) nature of the protolith.

Garnet amphibolite (sample 2b): Granoblastic gar-
net amphibolite outcrops adjacent to the hornblendite
(Fig. 2). It is composed of subhedral to anhedral gamet
porphyroblasts with equigranular plagioclase, quartz,
amphibole and lesser amounts of biotite, rutile, titanite,
and ilmenite (Fig. 3f). CL images reveal two genera-
tions of plagioclase growth. Plagioclase with a bright
blue CL emission appea.rs as inclusions in subhedral
porphyroblasts of gamet in association with dull, red-
luminescent quartz, and it is also uniformly distributed
in the matrix (Fig. 4c). The blue CL emission of the
plagioclase is identical to that in the undeformed
troctolite and hornblendite (and olivine gabbros, see
below). However, anhedral porphyroblasts of garnet are
rimmed by plagioclase with a yellow CL emission
Gig. ad). The luminescence colors in plagioclase are
caused by small amounts of Ti giving blue and Mn giv-
ing yellow CL colors (Marshall 1988). Thus, the break-
down of the Mn-bearing garnet may be responsible for
the development of the yellowJuminescent plagioclase
in these areas. Titanite also is found in these textural
settings growing at the expense of rutile.

Nelsonite (sample 9c): The nelsonite is dominated
by large (1-5 cm) crystals of apatite and ilmenite. The
original plagioclase has been recrystallized and contains
minute inclusions of spinel with rare inclusions of fine-
grained corundum (Fig. 3g). Gamet forms irregular co-
ronas between areas rich in mafic phases (ilmenite,
amphibole, biotite) and plagioclase. Biotite also occurs
as coronas around ilmenite, commonly in association
with gamet and also as inclusions in the latter (Fig. 3h).
Secondary plagioclase commonly forms between gar-
net and amphibole, showing up as well-defined blue
collars in CL adjacent to the bright yellow apatite. These
phases contrast with the nonluminescent gamet, biotite,
amphibole and ilmenite (Fig. 4e). Plagioclase collars are
interpreted to have grown during decompression
(Indares 1993).

Olivine gabbro (sample 35b):In the olivine gabbro
from the eastem LES, the original igneous assemblage
consists of plagioclase, olivine and clinopyroxene, the
latter being rich in rutile inclusions. Large crystals of
apatite are common, and minor ilmenite also is present.
The olivine gabbro shows more pervasive development
of metamorphic textures, ranging from coronitic to
granoblastic (Figs. 3i, j). Plagioclase domains preserve
an original igneous shape but are extensively recrystal-
lized. Olivine has been replaced by aggregates of
orthopyroxene rimmed by coronas of clinopyroxene.

Gamet occurs as discontinuous coronas between clino-
pyroxene and plagioclase, and locally as granoblastic
porphyroblasts. Amphibole is present throughout the
olivine gabbros, around original euhedral grains of
biotite and ilmenite, and also around clinopyroxene
where it is associated with granoblastic garnet and in-
clusion-poor plagioclase (Fig. 3j). In these areas, relict
crystals of clinopyroxene also show a reduction in abun-
dance of rutile inclusions adjacent to the gamet - am-
phibole - plagioclase contacts. Commonly, both garnet
and recrystallized plagioclase cores contain kyanite in-
clusions, which are evident in CL images (Fig. 40.

Mnqpner, CspursrnY

Mineral analysis

Garnet, olivine, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, am-
phibole, plagioclase and spinel were analyzed with a
CAMECA SX-50 electron microprobe, using a LINK
energy-dispersion spectroscopy (EDS) X-ray analyzer.
Back-scattered electron (BSE) images were used to ex-
amine fine-scale features prior to analysis. The EDS
analyzer was calibrated using a Costandard and com-
pared with several mineral standards before and after
each run. Conditions for analysis were set at 15 kV ac-
celerating voltage, a beam current of 20 nA and a beam
diameter of I pm, except for plagioclase which was
analyzed using a 10 nA current and a beam diameter of
3 pm to avoid Na loss during analysis. Count times
varied from 50 seconds for garnet to 100 seconds for
pyroxene and amphibole. Results were corrected using
the ZAF software. Typically 50-100 analyses of each
mineral in each section were done, along with zoning
profiles where appropriate. Representative results of
electron-microprobe analyses of mineral compositions
are shown in Table 1. The structural formulae for gar-
net, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, amphibole and pla-
gioclase were calculated using THEBA v. 6.0 (J.
Martignole er a/., unpublished). The Fer+ content of the
ferromagnesian minerals was estimated using the
method of Droop (1986). All mineral abbreviations are
from Kretz (1983) and Spear (1993).

Gamet compositions and zoning

Representative compositions of the garnet are shown
in Figure 5. Garnet compositions from the most Mg-
rich rocks, i.e., troctolite (in contact with clinopyroxene),
hornblendite, olivine gabbro and also the olivine gamet
amphibolite all have high Mg contents (>Prp5e). In con-
trast, the nelsonite and gamet amphibolite are more Fe-
rich, and the gamet has a correspondingly lower Mg
contents (ca. Prp2s4d. Thus there is a correlation be-
tween the Mg content in garnet and the bulk-rock com-
position. On the other hand, the troctolite, hornblendite
and olivine gabbro contain mineral assemblages indica-
tive of high-P metamorphism, whereas the garnet am-
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Ftc.5. Garnet compositions plotted as Grs, Alm+Sps and Pqp for selected samples ffom the Lac Espadon suite.
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TABIE 1 REPRESENTATIVE COMPOSITIONS OF GARNET. LAC ESPADON SI]ITE

Sample 9c2b3b)a 6am 35b

retrograde nm core

cp* Pl Amp Cpx Opx PI

nnul cores nm

Pl Amp Pl cp* Amp PI

SiO, wtolo
ao,
Tio,
FeO(total)
Mgo
MnO
CaO

Total

siqfu
AI
Ti
Fel
Fe3*
MC
Ca
Mn

Total

xe
xuP
xh
xt"

40.02 3965 40.22 3925 4024 397t 39.69 4075 4tI6 40.75 40.96 41.33 4lO3 4139 38.08 3771 3775
2276 2207 2274 22.57 2267 2251 2t85 2243 2338 2279 234t 2299 22.94 2305 2062 21.17 21 1l

000  0 .M  009  0 .00  003  0 .00  000  002  010  000  000  000  000  002  000  0 ,05  009
20.90 2090 1978 2213 20.98 2138 2457 2312 1863 19 57 1594 1634 1624 1.496 26 57 33.90 33.8s
1101 761 10.38 1074 11 02 817 10.77 1194 1331 12.38 1206 13.42 1433 r20r 2.89 352 356
050  050  039  053  044  037  090  052  043  074  0 .37  040  043  0 .26  2 .42  179  1 .89
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Number of ions expressed in atoms per formula unit (aplfa). Nature ofthe samples: 5a troctolite, 6am oliyine garnet anphibolite, 3b hornblendite,
35b olivine gabbro,2b garnet amphibolite, 9c nelsonite. The lst lin€ ofcolumn headings indicates the mineral with which the garnet is in contact.

phibolite has amphibolite-facies assemblages. The oh-
vine gamet amphibolite contains evidence for both high-
P metamorphism, e.9., coexisting garnet and olivine
(Harley & Carswell 1990) and re-equilibration, e.9.,
orthopyroxene and amphibole. Thus there may also be
a correlation between the type of mineral assemblage
(high-P versus retrograde) and whole-rock chemical
composition.

Gamet zoning profiles are shown in Figures 6a-h.
The garnet coronas in the troctolite (sample 5a) are
strongly zoned. In amphibole-free coronas, Ca increases
toward the plagioclase, with a maximum Grsa3 adjacent
to the contact. This is compensated by decreasing Fe
and Mg from clinopyroxene (Prp:gAlmaz) to plagioclase
(Prp1eAlm32) contacts (Fig. 6a). The XFe l(i.e., Fe/
(Fe+Mg)] in these garnet coronas increases in conjunc-
tion with Ca content. The above patterns are typical of
growth zoning in coronitic garnet (Indares & Rivers
1995, Indares & Dunning 1997). Since coronitic garnet
grows from the inner to outer rim between reactant

phases instead ofconcentrically outward, zoning is con-
trolled by the chemical gradient between the minerals
at the growth interfaces. In other words, the garnet co-
rona has higher Ca toward the plagioclase and higher
Fe and Mg toward the clinopyroxene. In the coronas
where orthopyroxene and amphibole replace clinopy-
roxene, garnet zoning displays a similar trend, but in
addition there is a reversal at the gamet rims. In such
cases, the Ca content drops from a maximum of Grsa6
to Grs35 at the garnet-plagioclase contact. Mg decreases
to Prp37, and Fe increases to Alma5 @ig. 6b) at the
clinopyroxene - orthopyroxene - pargasite (triple- junc-
tion) contact. The reversal in zoning is interpreted to be
the result of retrograde resetting. The amphibole-bear-
ing garnet coronas also show less strong XFe zonation,
probably due to the effects ofchemical re-equilibration.

Gamet coronas in the homblendite (sample 3b) are
weakly zoned (Fig. 6c), with compositions ranging from
Alm:gPrp+sGrs13 (amphibole contact) to Alm35Prpae
Grs13 (plagioclase contact), probably due to homogeni-
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TABLE I (continued) REPRESENTATM COMPOSITIONS
OF PLAGIOCLASE. LAC ESPADON SUITE

TABLE I (contirued) REPRESENTATM CoMPOSITIONS
OF CLINOPYRO)GNE, ORTHOPYRO)GNE, OLIVINE AND SPINEL,

LAC ESPADON SUTTE
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TABLE I (continued) REPRESENTATTVE COMPOSITIONS
OF AMPHIBOLE. LAC ESPADON S{.]ITE
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zation at elevated temperatures. XFe also increases with
Fe content. Large porphyroblasts of garnet from the
garnet olivine amphibolite (sample 6am) show a weak
increase in Fe content and decrease in Mg content (Fig.
6d) from the core (Alm4sPrpso) to the rim (Alm56Prpa7),
along with an increase in XFe. These porphyroblasts are
unzoned with respect to Ca, and indeed Grs contents
are low (Grse5). The lack ofzoning displayed in the core
of the gamet porphyroblasts suggests high-T homogeni-
zation. The increase in XFe toward the rim (Fig. 6d)
indicates that Fe-Mg exchange continued between gar-
net rims and adjacent phases during cooling.

Both subhedral and resorbed garnet porphyroblasts
in the gamet amphibolite (sample 2b) are homogeneous.
The subhedral grains (Fig.6e) locally display a slight
decrease in Mg (Prpa5-as) and increase in Fe and Mn
toward the rims (Alm+s-soSpsoz-os), along with an in-
crease in XFe. The increase in XFe toward the gamet
rim suggests retrograde resetting. Garnet coronas from
the nelsonite (sample 9c) also are weakly zoned (Fig.
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6f), with Ca increasing slightly and Fe decreasing to-
ward the plagioclase (AlmTsGrsle to A1m65Grs15). XFe
increases toward biotite inclusions in the corona. In ad-
dition, the garnet compositions are higher in Mn con-
tent (Sps63) than in the other samples. Thus, the garnet
zoning profiles in the nelsonite show clear evidence of
homogenization and retrograde Fe-Mg exchange with
biotite inclusions.

The olivine gabbro from the eastern LES (sample
35b) displays areas with both coronitic and porphyro-
blastic garnets. In coronitic examples, garnet composi-
tions generally increase in Ca (Grs27-16) and decrease in
Mg (Prp+s-sz) toward the plagioclase contacts (Fig. 69).
XFe also increases along with Ca. Garnet porphyroblasts
(Fig. 6h) also are zoned, with (kyanite-bearing) cores
richer in Ca (Alm2sPrpa2Grs27) and rims richer in Fe and
Mg (Alm32Prp5sGrs15). This finding indicates that de-
spite their granoblastic texture, these garnet porphyro-
blasts may have replaced original plagioclase domains,

and the zoning may be a relict growth-related feature.
However, the XFe content of the garnet porphyroblasts
is homogeneous, presumably because the garnet
porphyroblasts were partially homogenized during high-
T metamorphism.

C linopy roxene, plagioclas e
and amphibole compositions

In contrast to the garnet, clinopyroxene, plagioclase
and amphibole display more restricted compositional
ranges. The clinopyroxene compositions from the both
the troctolite and olivine gabbro (Fig. 7) are all sodian
augite, (Di + Hd)6s-e5(Jd + Ae)s-zo.

Plagioclase compositions for the troctolite and
homblendite lie in the range Ana6-36Ab6e-76 @ig. 8).
Plagioclase from the garnet amphibolite (sample 2b) and
plagioclase inclusions in garnet poikiloblasts from the
olivine garnet amphibolite (sample 6am) are slightly

Aug

Ftc. 7. Compositional diagrams for clinopyroxene for the foctolite and olivine gabbro in
the Lac Espadon suite.
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FIc. 8. Plagioclase compositions for samples in the Lac Espadon suite
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more sodic (Anzz-zzAbea 7s). Plagioclase compositions
in the olivine gabbro lie in the range An32-36Ab6s-66. In
the nelsonite, the plagioclase with spinel inclusions
ranges in composition from An3sAb62 to An36Ab70,
whereas the secondary collars are more sodic (Anzs-rs
Abrs-sz).

In all samples, the amphiboles lie in the composi-
tional range pargasite - ferropargasite - ferroedenite
(Fig. 9). Samples with the best-preserved textural evi-
dence for high-P metamorphism (troctolite, hornblendite
and olivine gabbro) also contain the most magnesian
compositions of pargasite. This finding is consistent
with the interpretation that the pargasitic amphibole
grew as a replacement of high-P (Mg-rich) gamet and
clinopyroxene in the presence offluid shortly after peak
conditions. The amphibole-rich rocks, olivine garnet
amphibolite, garnet amphibolite and nelsonite, contain
the most Fe-rich pargasitic amphiboles. Amphibole
compositions in the olivine garnet amphibolite are the
most Na-rich, lying close to the pargasite-edenite
compositional boundary (Fig. 9). The more Fe-rich com-
positions in these samples may be the result of re-equili-
bration with garnet or other Fe-rich phases during
retrogression.

INtenpnsrarroN oF TEXTURES lwo THsRMonARoMETRy

General approach

For each sample, the interpretation of textures and
of mineral compositions was followed by selection of
appropriate microdomains for P-T determinations.
These are domains in each sample for which local equi-
librium may be inferred, and pressure- and temperature-
dependent reactions can be written. Temperatures were
calculated using garnet-clinopyroxene, garnet-ortho-
pyroxene, garnet-olivine and garnet-amphibole Fe-Mg
exchange reactions. Pressures were calculated using the
garnet - plagioclase - kyanite - corundum reaction
(Indares & Rivers 1995) for the troctolite, homblendite
and olivine gabbro. The assemblage garnet - plagioclase
- qnartz - rutile - titanite was used as a variation of the
GRAIL barometer (e.9., Ghent & Stout 1984) in the
garnet amphibolite. The garnet - plagioclase - spinel -
corundum reaction after Indares & Dunning (1997) was
used for estimates of P in the nelsonite. Owing to the
lack of contacts between granoblastic domains and pla-
gioclase inclusions in the olivine garnet amphibolite,
independent pressures could not be calculated for this
sample. Given the errors associated with the estimation
of the Fe3* content, all temperatures were calculated
assuming the Fe to be Fe2*.

Temperatures and pressures were calculated using
appropriate reactions with the program TWEEQU
v. 2.02 (Bernan 1991) that uses an internally consistent
database. Activity models used are those of Fuhrman &
Lindsley (1988) for plagioclase, andBerman et al.
(1995) and Berman & Aranovich (1996) for olivine,

pyroxene and garnet. For garnet-amphibole thermom-
etry, version 1.01 of the program was used (Berman,
pers. commun.) with the activity model of Miider &
Berman (1992) tor amphibole and Berman (1990) for
garnet. The results were compared with the Fe-Mg ex-
change thermometers of Ellis & Green (1979) and
Krogh (1988) for garnet-clinopyroxene, Carswell &
Harley (1990) for garnet-orthopyroxene, O'Neill &
Wood (1980) for garnet-olivine, and Graham & Powell
(1984) for gamet-amphibole because these have been
extensively used in the literature. The P-T conditions

TABLE 2. CONDITIONS OF PRESSURE AND TEMPERATURE
RECORDED BY THE MAFIC SAMPLBS

OF TTIE LAC ESPADON STIITE

Thmometry (T mg€ in prsue irtwal ft@ 0 to 20 16e)

I
t
3
4
5

7
8

l0
l l

t4

TWEEQU E&G79 K88

7EG€70 720-El0 670-765
100-775 650-715 600-460
79G-a90 730-E30 695-790
6t5-790
745--E10
650-860
59H70
605-700
6t0-720
800-95
620-795
550-690
75N60 760-8E0 715J25
775-470 790-aA5 745-A4o

c&H90 0&wr0 G&PE4

750-865
760-825

7lo-915
685-730

640-750
825-950
630-105
485-560
765-8E0

I
2

10

t2
13
t4

List of rock typ€s ud aswblsges: I S@pl€ 54 corcaitic troctolite, Arlp-fi@
oromumblege Grt{px-Pt-Ky-Cm (@ttacts) 2 SEryle 58, coronitic troctolite,
Amp-bediry orcm mmrblage, Grt-4px-Pl-Ky-{m (mtacts) 3 Smple 54
corcdtic troctoliie, Amp-bwing orcm ownblege, Grt-Cpx (incl ) 4 Supl€ 54,
coronitictrwtolit€,Amp-bqiry@rcmssrblsg€, Gd-OPx(@ntacts) 5 Ssmpl€
54 rcronitic trcctolit€, Amp-bqing corom ssmblagq Grt-Amp (@ntacts) 6
Seple 6as! olivine gmEt mphibolite, giln€t pdlltytoblsst @re ed rir4 Grt-Ol
(@res), 7 S@ple 6ao, olivine gmst mpbibott!, gimetporphyrcblast@re ed dn'
Grt-Ol (@rltacts). 8 Smple 6ar4 olivire gamet mpbibolite, gm€t Poryhyrcblast
m md risr, Gtt-Opx (@d8rts) 9 Smpl€ 68ll! olivire 88met @phibottg gsmet
porplryrctrlut m mdri4 Grt-Atr4 (cod!cts). 10 Smplc 3b, homblf,dite, @rom
smblage, Grt-Amp-Pl-Ky{m (@!trcts). I I Sampl€ 2b, gmet enpbibolite Grt
rims md @trirq @-Amp-Pl-Qtz-TtrRt (@rtracts). 12 Smple 9c, oelpaite,
mm sffiblege, Grt-Amp-Pl-Spl-Cm (mtads). l3 Supl€ 35b, oliviregabbrc'
gftmblartic dmblsg€" Gt-cpx-Pf-Ky{m (ritr). 14 smple 35b, olivine gsbbrc'
gmoblastic umblage, Grt-Cpx-Pl-Ky-Cm (rc*aag
Abbryiatios for the mtional thmmetqs: E&G79: Eilis & Grm (1979)'
K88: Krogh ( l98t) for gmet-dinopyrcxene, C&tDo: Cffiwel & Harlery (1990) for
g@et{rthopyrq@, O&WEo: O'NeiU & Wod (1980) forgemet{liviDe,G&PE4:
Gnhm&Powell(1984)forg8met-mPhibole. BqmetricmctimsretEkmftom
Indres & Riffi (1995) for gmet - plagislaw - kyuite - cmdurn' Ghmt &
Stout (1984) for gmet - plagioclas - rutile - quanz - titrDite (GRAIL + Tfii
vuiut), md Indrcs & Duing (1997) 6r garnd - plagioclss - spirel - @rundm

Bqometry (atl TWEEQU; P mge for t@pdature intflal shom above)

Grt-Pl-Ky-{m

15 5-18 5
13 5-15 75

14 5-r7
14'15-19

l2-14
t4 5-16.25

GRAIL+TIn ft-Pt-Spl-Cm
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calculated using TWEEQU are shown in Table 2 and rn
Figure 10.

Troctolite (sample 5a)

In the troctolite, the development of a triple corona
of orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and gamet between
olivine and plagioclase involves Fe and Mg diffusion
from the olivine and Ca and Al diffusion from the pla-
gioclase. For instance, the corona sequence orthopy-

roxene - clinopyroxene - garnet is consistent with
higher concentration of A1 in the plagioclase domains
and higher concentration of Fe and Mg in the olivine
domains. Therefore, high Ca and high Mg and Fe in the
outer and inner rims of the garnet corona are a direct
result of growth in contact with plagioclase and
clinopyroxene. The presence of corundum and kyanite
inclusions in the plagioclase, on the other hand, is
caused by the garnet acting as a buffer for Al (e.9., Yund
1 986) leading to an excess of Al in the plagioclase site.
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Thus the development of the triple corona assemblage in a quartz-absent system, along with the presence of corun-

dum and kyanite in the plagioclase, can be represented by the general reactions:

[R1] 3CaAl2Si2Os + 3[Mg,Fe]zSiOa <+ 3[Mg,Fe] SiO: + Ca:AlzSi:Orz + [Mg,Fe]:AlzSi3Op+ 47203
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[R2] 4[Mg,Fe]SiO3 + 4CaAl2SizOe + NaAlSi3Os + 2Al2O3e

En,Fs An Ab Cm

in Pl incl. in Pl

Ca[Mg,Fe]Si2O6 + NaAlSi2O6 + Ca3A12Si3O12 + [Mg,Fe]3Al2Si3O12 + 5Al2SiO5

In this textural setting, the garnet - plagioclase - achieved during peak-T conditions and are likely pre-
kyanite - corundum barometer (Indares & Rivers 1995) served (Indares & Rivers 1995). Therefore, calculating
can be applied to garnet-plagioclase contacts. The dis- P-conditions withgarnetcompositions attheplagioclase
tribution of Fe and Mg between the garnet and rims and T-conditions at the garnet-clinopyroxene con-
clinopyroxene rims can be used to consftain the meta- tact should give peak conditions of metamorphism.
morphic temperatures. The absence ofretrograde reset- The breakdown of the corona assemblage locally to
ting at both rims ofthe garnet corona suggests that the give amphibole and orthopyroxene can be represented
equilibrium compositions of the adjacent phases were by the general reactions:

lR3l 5[Mg,Fe]:AlzSi:On + Ca3AhSi3Or2 + l8NaAlSi2O6 + 9Ca[Mg,Fe]Si2O6 + 6H2O <+ 12NaAlSi3O8 + 6NaCa2[Mg,Fe]4Al3Si6O2lOH)2

Alm,Prp Grs Jd Di,Hd Water Ab Prg,Feprg

in Grt coronain Cpx corona retrograde coronas

lR4l 8[Mg,Fe]:AlzSi:Orz + 1OCa[Mg,Fe]SizO6 + 2NaAlSi3Os+ 2H20 <+ 26[Mg,Fe]SiO3 + 6CaAl2Si2O3 + 2NaCa2[Mg,Fe]dl:SirOzz(OH)z

Opx corona

Di,Hd Jd

in Cpx corona

Alm,Prp Di,Hd Ab

in Grt corona in Cpx corona in Pl

Water

Reactions [R3] and [R4] require plagioclase among
both the reactants and products. Plagioclase is not adja-
cent to both the garnet and clinopyroxene in the corona
assemblage. This fact suggests that some open-system
behavior involving fluid is likely responsible for retro-
gression in the amphibole-bearing corona assemblages.
In these coronas, the partial resetting of Ca, Fe and Mg
is shown in the zoning profiles ofthe garnet (Fig.6b),
which is indicative of retrogression. Therefore, the re-
equilibration of Fe and Mg between the garnet and
orthopyroxene, the garnet and clinopyroxene and the
gamet and amphibole may be used to constrain the clo-
sure temperature during retrogression. The exchange of
Fe and Mg during retrogression may continue at lower-
T conditions than reactions involving Ca because of the
decoupling of mass transfer and exchange reactions.
However, i f  the recorded temperatures are high
(>700'C), then partial resetting of the zoning in Ca at
the garnetllagioclase rims will probably have occurred
at the same time as the Fe-Mg exchange (e.g., Cygan &
Lasaga 1985, Loomis et aI.  1985, Chakraborty &
Ganguly 1992, Schwandt er al. 1996). In this case, the
pressure calculated using the garnet - plagioclase - kya-
nite - corundum reaction at the adjacent rims may be
combined with the calculated temperatures to give a

Grs Prp,Alm

in Grt corona

Ky

incl. in Pl

En,Fs An Prg,Feprg

retrograde coronas

point on the retrograde P-T path. However, the results
should be viewed with caution. In addition, compara-
t ive estimates of temperature were made using
clinopyroxene inclusions in the gamet in the amphib-
ole-bearing corona assemblages.

Peak P-T conditions obtained in amphibole-free
coronas with garnet-clinopyroxene corona contacts are
in the range 780-870"C at 15.5-18.5 kbar (Fig. l0). In
amphibole-bearing coronas, the temperature conditions
calculated using garnet-<linopyroxene inclusions give
overlapping P-T ranges of 780-880"C at 14.5-17 kbar.
However, the retrograded parts of the amphibole-bear-
ing coronas give a lower P-T range of 710-800"C at
13.5-15.75. This is consistent with the development of
amphibole or equilibration of this assemblage during
cooling. The isopleths defining the reaction are almost
identical for both assemblages (Fig. 10) despite the re-
setting of Ca shown by the garnet in the amphibole-bear-
ing corona. This similarity indicates that cooling was
either parallel to the isopleths of reaction during retro-
gression or that decoupling of mass transfer (P-sensi-
tive) and Fe-Mg exchange (T-sensitive) reactions has
occurred.

The temperature ranges calculated using TWEEQU
were found to be similar to those calculated usins con-
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ventional exchange themometers (Table 2). The gar-
net-clinopyroxene thermometers of Ellis & Green
(1979) and Krogh (1988) gave ranges of temperature
overlapping with the TWEEQU approach, although the
Krogh (1988) calibration gave slightly lower estimates.
The temperatures calculated using orthopyroxene-gar-
net (Carswell & Harley 1990) and garnet-amphiboie
(Graham & Powell 1984) also are in general agreement
with TWEEQU results.

Homblendite ( sample 3b)

Sample 3b displays well-preserved igneous textures
such as amphibole oikocrysts and olivine and plagio-
clase chadacrysts, with garnet coronas around the pla-
gioclase and orthopyroxene coronas around the olivine.
Unfortunately, it is not possible to describe the forma-
tion of each type of corona with balanced reactions. Tne
abundance of hydrous phases, together with the lack of
zoning in the gamet coronas (Fig. 6c), suggest diffusion
with some open-system behavior. However, the pres-
ence of the garnet - plagioclase - kyanite - corundum
assemblage in the plagioclase domains allows pressures
to be calculated. Given the evidence oflarse-scale dif-
fusion in the sample, it is reasonable to coinbine these
estimates of pressure with the temperatures calculated
at the adjacent garnet-amphibole contacts and assume
that both domains achieved equilibrium at the same ther-
mal conditions, 1.e., close to the metamorphic peak or at
some early stage of cooling. The P-T conditions re-
corded by the homblendite are 800-93OoC at 14.j5-
19 kbar (Fig. 10). The garnet-amphibole thermometer
of Graham & Powell (1984) also gives ranges of tem-
perature that overlap with the TWEEQU results.

Olivine gamet amphibolite (sample 6am)

Sample 6am is granoblastic; given the extent of
metamorphic overprinting, it is not possible to suggest
reactions for the development of the main assemblage.
The widespread presenie of amphibole and orthofy-
roxene in the matrix does, however, suggest pervasive
retrogression, whereas olivine is clearly a relict igneous
phase. On the other hand, the presence ofabundant in-
clusions of amphibole in the gamet poikiloblasts sug-
gests that fluid infiltration must have occurred prior to,
or during ganet growth. In this rock, garnet cores and
olivine compositions were chosen to estimate minimum
peak conditions oftemperature. In addition, areas with
coarse-grained assemblages and straight contacts be-
tween the rims of garnet, olivine and orthopyroxene
were chosen to determine the temperatures of retrogres-
sion or re-equilibration. However, the absence of pla-
gioclase in textural equilibrium with the garnet and
matrix minerals prevents an independent estimate of
pressure to be calculated for the sample.

Conditions of temperature recorded by gamet cores
using garnet-olivine thermometry cover a wide range

between 690-800'C (assuming pressures of l0-12 kbar)
and 740-860 oC (assuming pressures of 16-18 kbar).
Ranges recorded by the garnet rims and adjacent mahix
phases are much narrower; they range from 590-670'C
for garnet-ol ivine, and 605-700oC for garnet-
orthopyroxene, to 610-720"C for garnet-amphibole
exchange (Table 2). The garnet-orthopyroxene ther-
mometer of Carswell & Harley (1990) and garnet-
amphibole thermometer of Graham & Powell (1984)
give almost identical ranges to those inferred from
TWEEQU. However, the estimates of temperature made
using the garnet-olivine exchange thermometer of
O'Neill & Wood (1980) are about 60oC higher. Over-
all, the temperatures from the cores are similar to those
for the retrograde (amphibole-bearing) coronas in the
troctolite, whereas the temperatures recorded by the
garnet rims and matrix phases are lower.

Garnet amphibolite (sample 2b)

Like the olivine garnet amphibolite (sample 6am),
sample 2b displays a granoblastic texture; it is thus not
possible to suggest reactions for the development of the
main metamorphic assemblage. The texture revealed by
CL images (Figs. 4c, d) suggests the breakdown of the
garnet and quartz along with rutile (1.e., high-P assem-
blage) to form titanite and secondary plagioclase (1.e.,
low-P assemblage). Garnet zoning also is indicative of
retrogression. Given these observations, reactions in-
volving the garnet - amphibole - plagioclase - rutile -
titanite - quartz assemblage can be used for calculation
of retrograde P-T conditions using garnet rims and ad-
jacent matrix minerals.

The Fe-Mg exchange reaction between garnet and
pargasite and a variant of the GRAIL barometer (e.9.,
Ghent & Stout 1984) were used to estimate the retro-
grade P-T conditions. The P-T conditions inferred
using TWEEQU are estimated at 620-'795"C at9.75-
I l 75 kbar. The range of temperature given by the Gra-
ham & Powell (1984) garnet-amphibole thermometer
is almost identical (630-705'C).

Nelsonite (sample 9c)

The nelsonite is markedly higher in Fe and lower in
Si (Cox et al. 1998) than the other samples and displays
distinctive textures. Despite the presence of coronitic
textures, high-P minerals other than gamet are absent
from the sample. In addition, plagioclase displays spinel
inclusions instead of kyanite, probably owing to exten-
sive diffusion of Fe in the plagioclase structure. Garnet
compositions are extensively modifred by homogeniza-
tion and partial retrograde resetting. Diffusion rates in
plagioclase have been shown to be greatly increased in
the presence of F (Snow & Kidman 1991). Thus, the
high amounts of apatite (try to llvo) and presumably
the high contents of F in the nelsonite may also have
contributed to enhanced re-equilibration during cooling.
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P-T conditions were calculated using the garnet - pla-
gioclase - spinel - corundum barometer, which has been
recently applied in coronitic rocks (Indares & Dunning
1997), and combined with garnet-amphibole exchange
themometry to give the P-T conditions recorded by the
sample: 550-690"C and 4-5.5 kbar (Fig. 10). The Gra-
ham & Powell (1984) calibration gives lower tempera-
tures (485-560'C). These P-T estimates are interpreted
to represent re-equilibration of the textures at some stage
on the retrograde path.

Olivine gabbro (sample 35b)

The olivine gabbro displays both coronitic and
granoblastic areas, both ofwhich are locally amphibole-
bearing. The presence of granoblastic garnet with pre-
served growth-induced zoning in contact with plagio-
clase, both of which contain kyanite and corundum
inclusions (Fig. 4e), suggests that in places the grano-
blastic domains escaped retrogression. In these areas,
and also in the coronitic domains, reactions [R1] and

[R2] can be inferred. In such domains, both granoblastic
cores and coronas are likely to preserve high-P condi-
tions. However, only in the coronas where both pressures
and temperatures can be measured can thermobarometry
be applied to calculate peak P-T conditions. In the
granoblastic areas, the garnet rims will tend to re-equili-
brate. Retrograde modifications indicated by the pres-
ence of amphibole replacing clinopyroxene may be rep-
resented by the general reactions [R3] and [R4]. Indeed,
the presence of both clear plagioclase and pargasite in
the granoblastic rims suggests that these assemblages
represent those reactions better than in the troctolite.
Thus, the retrograde P-T conditions in this sample can
be estimated if we assume that equilibrium was achieved
at some point during retrogression. The compositions
ofplagioclase, garnet and clinopyroxene were measured
where all were in contact. However, contacts involving
kyanite and corundum in the plagioclase and garnet are
sparse, and the effects of secondary reactions involving
pargasite and clinopyroxene on the P-T estimates for
retrogression in this sample are not known. Thus, the
P-T estimates for the conditions of retrogression must
be treated with caution.

P-T estimates are 7 7 5 -87 0" C at | 4.5 -16.25 kbar for
the corona assemblages and 750-850'C at l2-l4kbar
for the retrograded granoblastic assemblages (Fig. l0).
Ranges of temperature calculated using TWEEQU and
Ellis & Green (1979) closely overlap and are only mar-
ginally higher than the Krogh (1988) estimates, and the
Graham & Powell (1984) estimates for garnet-amphib-
ole are identical (765-880'C, T able 2).

DrscussroN AND CoNcLUSIoNs

The highest P and T conditions are recorded by the
amphibole-free coronas in the troctolite (780-870"C at
15.5-18.5 kbar) and the kyanite-bearing garnet coronas

in the adjacent hornblendite (800-930'c at 14.75-
19 kbar) in the westem LES (Fig. loa). P-T conditions
defined by the clinopyroxene inclusions and plagio-
clase-garnet contacts in the amphibole-bearing coronas
overlap those in the amphibole-free coronas and the
hornblendite (780-870'C at 15.5-18.5 kbar). The pres-
ervation of growth zoning in garnet in the amphibole-
free coronas of the troctolite suggests that the P-T con-
dit ions l isted above are those close to the peak
conditions of metamorphism. P-T conditions calculated
for the garnet amphibolite (620-:795"C at 9.75-11.75
kbar) and the nelsonite (550-690'C at 4-5.5 kbar),
along with the type of textures and pattern of zoning in
garnet, suggest that only retrograde conditions are re-
corded by these samples. The range in temperature sug-
gested by the garnet contacts (with amphibole,
orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene) in the amphibole-
bearing coronas in the troctolite (710-800"C) is very
similar to that in the gamet amphibolite, whereas the
apparent pressures are clearly higher. This pattem sug-
gests that the net-transfer (P-sensitive) reactions involv-
ing Ca at the gamet-plagioclase contact closed at higher
temperatures than the Fe-Mg exchange at the garnet -

clinopyroxene - orthopyroxene - clinopyroxene con-
tacts. Thus, the resultant retrograde P-T point may be
erroneous and cannot be used to constrain the P-T path.
The interval of temperatures recorded by the olivine
gamet amphibolite is more difficult to assess, as no in-
dependent pressure could be calculated. However, the
highest temperatures recorded by the gamet cores (740-

860"C assuming I 8 kbar) may represent peak conditions
or cooling during the early stages of exhumation. The
garnet rim - matrix range of temperature (590-720'C)

is clearly lower and probably indicates re-equilibration
at amphibolite-facies conditions, as in the case of the
garnet amphibolite or nelsonite samples.

In the eastern LES, textural evidence together with
local preservation of growth zoning in garnet suggest
that part of the assemblage should record conditions
close to the peak of metamorphism. The peak P-T con-
ditions obtained (750-870"C at14.5-16.25 kbar) over-
lap those in the western LES. The retrograde conditions
calculated (750-850'C at 12-14 kbar) overlap those
recorded by the amphibole-rich rocks in the westem
LES, although the range in pressure is slightly higher.
Given the evidence from the troctolite that the Ca ex-
change and Fe-Mg exchange seem to have closed at
different times, the same may be the case for the olivine
gabbro. However, the retrograde conditions inferred
from this sample are recorded by granoblastic rather
than coronitic domains. In addition, the sample is not as
extensively retrograded as the amphibole-rich samples
(garnet amphibolite and nelsonite) from the western
LES. Therefore, it is likely that the retrograded domains
in the olivine gabbro simply preserve information from
a different stage of the P-T Path.

The P-T paths are difficult to compare, as there are
insufficient data from the eastern LES to fully constrain
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the P-T conditions during exhumation. However, the
available data suggest that both P-T paths are steep, and
compatible with evidence for tectonic exhumation
throughout the area (Indares et al. 1998). The most ex-
treme conditions recorded in the LES overlap the con-
ditions of metamorphism recorded by the highest
structural levels in the underlying Lelukuau tenane (e.g.,
Indares 1997). Results of U-Pb geochronology con-
straining the ages of both protoliths and metamorphism
show that both units are Labradorian in age and that
peak Grenvillian metamorphism occurred in both
between ca. lO50 and 1040 Ma (Gale et al. 1994. Cox
et al. 7998, Indares et al. 1998). The above data support
the hypothesis that the LES is a dismembered part of
the Lelukuau terrane. Similar P-T conditions (720-
825"C at 14-17 kbar) are also recorded by eclogites rn
the adjacent Baie du Nord segment (Cox & Indares
1999). P-T conditions in the same range and steep P-T
paths also characterize eclogite, coronites and amphibo-
lites in the nearby Molson Lake and Gagnon terranes
(Rivers & Mengel 1985, Indares 1993, Cornelly et al.
1995, Indares & Rivers 1995). These studies, along with
the data from the LES, indicate a widespread exposure of
deep crust in this area of the eastem Grenville Province.

Interestingly, although these rocks record P-T con-
ditions in the eclogite facies field, they have not been
transformed into "true" eclogites (Carswell 1990). It is
possible that in massive and dry igneous rocks with large
grain-sizes, such as the interiors of the LES mafic and
ultramafic bodies, reaction rates are slow, resulting in
the formation of metamorphic coronas and the preser-
vation of igneous relics (Rubie 1990). Deformed and
hydrated rocks, however, allow metamorphic reactions
to go to completion during the peak (Austrheim & Grif-
fin 1985, Rubie 1986, Koons et al.1987, Austrheim el
al. 1997) but are also more prone to retrogression
(Heinrich 1982). However, high-P coronites metamor-
phosed at eclogite facies commonly display omphacitic
clinopyroxene (e.9., MOrk 1985, 1986, Indares 1993,
Zhang &LioLl 1997, Cox & Indares 1999) suggesting
"partial" eclogitization. In contrast, the high-P samples
in the LES contain clinopyroxene coronas which, al-
though Na-bearing, are not omphacitic. The most likely
reason for this is the nature of the protoliths, which are
parts of a mafic and ultramafic suite and thus, have low
bulk Na-contents.
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